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coLovr.ti sTovrc's 1'1,,1'itoiiji
It will be my purprje when elected to

10 conduct mKef ut to win th" respect
and Rood will of thc--e who lmvu opposed
me as well us thnpe who h.ive when Tie
their support. I thall he the coventor
of the wholn i f ople of the tale. Abuses
have undoubtedly up in the legis-
lature which mo neither the. f.iult of one
party nor the other, but rather thJ
growth of cuctrm. fi rtcessary Investi-
gations have been authorized by commit'
teas, resulting In unnecessary expeiuc to
the state. It will lie my care nnd pur-
pose to correct thEse. and o'her evils In so
far as I have the power. !t will he my
purpose while governor of IVnnsj Iv.iuia.
as It has been m purpose In the public
positions that I have held, with God's
help, to discharge my whole duty. The
people are greater than the parties to
which they belong. I nm only Jealous of
their favor. I shall only attempt to win
their approval and my experience has
taught me that that can best be done hy
nn honest, modest, dully discharge of
public duty.

The stuff of which the Thirteenth
Is composed was shown in the peti-
tion to Secretary Alger signed by every
man In it praying for assignment to
active duty. It Is this spirit which
distinguishes real soldiers from drMS
paraders. Colonel Coursen mav well
feel proud to be at the head of such
a regiment.

Gambling Machines.
Constable Timothy .Tones has with-

drawn from the prosecutions which he
Instituted against a dozen or more
saloon keepers In the city, who per-
mitted gambling machines to bo erected
in their licensed premises. This action
of Mr. Jones Is more serious than
farcical, If administration of the laws
of the commonwealth In Scrnnton has
not been altogether abrogated. We
trust that Is has not. Mr. .Jones says
that the elzures were made by order
of the coiut. We should now like to
learn by whose orders he has under-
taken to "settle" these cases.

The operation of gambling machines
In saloons Is legal or It Is not, If slot
machine? are- legal Constable Jones
had no more right to take possession
of them contrary to the wish of their
owners than he would have had to
see the whiskey or beer. It they are
not lawful, the prosecutions should
go on to the end.

The evil senlt'd who first Invented
the slot machines has much to answer
for. The fact appears to be that penny
or nickel-in-the-sl- machines which
might have served a useful purpose
have fallen into disrepute. Kxcept for
the weighing machines of this char-
acter the public has not taken kindly
to the Innumerable devices to which
this Ingenious Idea was put. Children
have found out that better bargains
can be secured in candles and chew-
ing gum ucross the counter; while
grown up people regard them as
childish. Their adaptation to gambling
purposes was really so obvou that
to see In it only a recent Innovation
Is more than strange. The explanation
perhars may be found In the fact that
In other cities tho ward constables
or their equivalents, whether policemen
or deputy sheriffs, have a duty to
perform and that the force of public-opinio-

enable them and obliges them
to act up to it, When the state

gambling prohibited. It is d.

It should he so here.
It Is a fact which needs no very

profound thought that while infrlng-men- ts

of laws which are allowed to
go unpunished In Individual cases may
take a long time to undermine social
order, yet sooner or later greater evil
follows the less. We have too much
shirking of duty In this city by those
who are appointed or elected to per-
form it. Citizens cannot afford to
laugh at the antics of constables who
look upon civic government as n Joke.
If a fakir appeared at the corner of
Washington Rvenue with three peas
and a thimble, we know how short
would be his shrift. Yet all the harm
he could do In a month would fall
very for short of that compassed by a
single machine In a saloon an hour
or two on pay night

The first American flag permanently
planted on Cuban soil wuh put there
on Friday, June 10, by Color Sergeant
nirhard Sllvey, of Company C. First
nattallon of Marlnei. The first land-
ing of troops of occupation was made
from the food ship Oregon, which had

Junt came 13,000 miles nround the Horn
without losing n minute for repairs.
These tiro facts which will pass Into
history.

General MoiTltt'n confidence thnt the
Philippines will he held Is Increasingly
Hhnrrrt hy public opinion. The Idea of
embarking upon nn experiment In colo-

nisation undoubtedly exerts u steadily
augmenting fascination. It touches
the Imagination of t lit people. It may
not tic wise: It may Involve consequen-
ces which the most far-sight- of our
statesmen do not foresee, but It evi-

dently Is destiny. There Is apparently
not one chance In ten million that the
United States can escape It. Hence
the wise thing Is to make the best of
It.

I'oultney BIrcIow's Latest.
Poultney Rlgelow. undeterred by

criticism, has returned to his attack
upon the American nrmy, this time
evincing somewhat better aim. He ar-

raigns the war department for Incom-

petence In executive work nnd for
political Jobbery; h asserts that many
of the best positions In the army have
been filled as the result of political
pull by men inferior In military experi-
ence and training, which not only pro-

duces Inefficiency at the top but also
discouragement among the faithful nnd
meritorious men In subordinate posi-

tion, who have to do the hard work
without hope of sharing In the public
recognition and rewards, nnd he pro-

ceeds'
"What I the remedy? A very sim-

ple one. Treat our military machine
as we treat any other great machine.
Select the best men. pay them well,
and. above all, Intrust the working
of this vast enterprise to one manager.
In the next place, the regular army
should be made the nucleus for all ex-

pansion. The regular regiments should
tlrst be rilled to their full strength,
and new regiments can be created as
fast ns they are needed. The men who
have been good captains should bo
raised to the next higher grade. The
elllclent colonels should be given bri-

gades, If there are aspiring patriots
who want to serve their country, let
them enter the nimy at the foot of
the ladder and work their way up."

These suggestions embody practical
wisdom, nnd the time is coming when
they will force themselves upon the
attentive consideration of the Ameri-
can people. For the present, the de-

feat of Spain; but for the near future,
an overhauling of army matters so
thorough that never afterward will the
I'nlted States In this branch of the ser-
vice be unprepared to meet its duties
as a nation.

Some one ought to tell Rudolph
Hlankenburg that veterans like Sen- -

ator Quay are not unhorsed by school
boy rhetoric.

Climate of Cuba and Manila.
The government has made public In a

bulletin of the weather bureau some In-

teresting nnd timely information con-

cerning climatic conditions In Cuba and
Manila.

With regard to Cuba the popular Im-

pression crediting It with exceptionally
high temperature is shown to be in-

correct. The average temperature of
Havana for the months of June, July
and August Is only S2 degrees, about
equal to that of New Orleans and only
7 degrees hotter than that of Wash-
ington. Havana's annual average rain-
fall is only M.;i inches, while New Or-

leans' Is 00.5'i Inches and Washington's
44 70 Inches. The average rainfall dur-
ing the rainy stnson (May to o tnber)
Is only 32..17 Inches nt Havana, or ."

inches more than at New Orleans nnd S

Inches more than at Washington for the
same period. The humidity of the Cu-

ban atmosphere is vv hat causes most
of the mischief among unnecllmated
persons. It averages about 75 per cent,
.if saturation, or ".' grains of vapor to
the cubic foot of nir. while In Wash-
ington the average percentage of satur-
ation Is 72, or 4 grains of vapor to the
cubic foot of air. and in New Orleans,
7S per cent., or fi grains. Roughly
speaking, the climate of Havant Is
uilte as wholesome as Is the climate of
Nw Orleans, th difference in health- -

fulness being one chiefly of sanitation.
The average annual temperature at

Manila Is SO degree. The months of
April. May nnd June are tin hottest
part of the year. .May, with an aver-
age temperature of SI degrees. Is the
hottest of the thre?. December and
January nre the coolest months, each
with an average temperature of 77 de-
grees. The highest thermometer read-In- q;

recorded Is 100 d,egrees; this vvns
observed In May. The lowest reading
recorded Is 71 degrees, and was ob
served In January. The average rela-
tive humldltv is 7S per cent. That of
the most humid month, which is Sep-

tember, Is S5 per cerrt. and that of the
Ictr' humid month, which Is April, is
7l' per cent. The average absolute hu-

mldltv Is S.75 grains In n cubic loot, it
Is greatest In August nnd least in Feb-
ruary. The uvei age annual rainfall is
73.43 Inches, of which l.l.fil inches, more
than ".7 per lent., fall during the monthb
of July, August nnd September, and
CO 74 Inches more than SO per cent, fall
from June to October, Inclusive, Sep-

tember has the largest average fall,
15.ni Inches, and February the smallest
average fall, t.47 Inches.

From these figures It would nppear
that military service In Cuba Is prefer-abl- e

on climatic grounds to service In
the Philippines.

A new cure for consumption Is an-
nounced. It has been discovered by
Dr. J, R. Murphy, of Chicago, and
was made public In a paper by him
on Thursday at the convention of the
National Medical association In Den-
ver, Col. The explanation of his the-or- y

caused a decided sensation nmong
the eminent 'practitioners present and
seems to huve been generally accepted
ns a remarkable discovery, giving
promise of wonderful results In the
treatment of tulon'culifds. It Is a

well known fact that the sore spots In
the Ijngs have a tendency to heal and
that tho process Is constantly retarded
by the expansion of tho tissues In
breathing. Dr. Murphy's treatment Is
the introduction of pure nitrogen Into
the lung cavity by means of a, hypo,
dermic) needle. Tire action of the nltru.
gen compresses the lungs nnd gives
them complete rest. This tieatinent
Is employed for a few week, after
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which the nitrogen In withdrawn nnd
the lunas expand to their usual dimen-
sions. If. as It Is nlllimed, this method
can bo employed even In despcrato
cases with almost Instant relief nnd
rapid replacement of the.tlsues, the
future U tuberculosis patients
brightens, nnd the (rouble and expense
of shipping them away to the moun-
tain; where they may die off the home
physician's hands materially abate.

It Is a pity that the Irish Parlia-
mentary party in the House "f Com-
mons cannot realize that the Ameri-
can people ate quite capable, of taking
can- - of their own Interests, nnd that
they Intend to do so irrespective of the
party politics of other countries.

Sylvester Scnvel, correspondent "f
the New York World, landed In Cuba,
but could see neither Spaniards nor In-

surgents. It Is tolerably certain that
both were In the Island at the time of
Scovel's visit.

Colonel McClure advises the Altoona
convention to adopt word for word
Senator Quay's reform platform of
JEM. We fear this would be useless
without a bond for faithful enforce-
ment.

Reform in Pennsylvania these days
must be puzzled to Identify Its real
friends amongst the many dlscordnnt
factions that claim each a monopoly
of its championship.

If the next presidential campaign Is
to bo fought upon the Issue of terri-
torial enlargement, what party will
take the negative side? Evidently not
the Republican.

Paper money Is only worth from 14

to 16 per cent, of Its nominal value at
Havana. When paper is redeemed by
paper this Is usually what happens.

One advantage of this war Is that It
has ended for a generation the era of
small Issues In politics. It has taught
the nation that it has grown up.

This is a uood tim of the year to
keep the Spit:? dog in a place of safety.
His presence on the streets Is liable to
make pedestrians run mad.

It Is still our belief that when the is-

sue becomes tightly drawn between
Hlanco's pride and his appetite, Ha-

vana will yield.

This war Is making a big crop of he-

roes, hut hero-worsh- is a much better
pastime than sordid worship of the al-

mighty dollar.

A test of good citizenship will soon
be afforded In the opportunity to bear
necessary extra taxation without
grumbling.

It Is becoming plain to the dullest
mind that Hawaii will be an American
territory long before snow tiles.

The one sure way to bring Spain to
terms Is to carry the war Into Spain's
own territory.

A stamp tax on the Congressional
Record wouldn't be n bad Idea.

The strategy board will kindly ac-

cept apologies and a vacation.

Heroism in the
American Navy

From the t.

HISTORY ot the American
Is an unbroken record orTHK alor and devoted
Thrilling Incidents aoou.ul

In its pages, and In .ill Is the In-

domitable spirit that leads through every
llery test to victory. Naval Constructor
Hobson and his seven associates hae
added n new and brilliant exploit to those
that nre familiar in the, annals ot our
navy. Above everything,' and It will stir
the country to proud admiration ot its
sailors. Is the fact that no less than LOW)

men on our ships stepepd forward to
take the place of the eight volunteers in-

vited to perform a service of extreme
risk. There is nothing to match this In
tho long n.irrativn uf warfare on Mie

ocean. Volunteers for work of peculiar
danger have always been found among
our blue Jackets, but In this case almost
the entire lleet was ready to be Included
In a forlorn hope of extraordinary peril.
Such a body of men Is necessarily in-

vincible. They can be destroyed, but not
conquered. They will fight to the utter-
most, and go down with their colors rath-
er than strike them.

o
I'sually In extra hi.zardous service a

certain chance of escape is open. But
Hobson nnd his companions were required
to sink their own ship after taking It
through a r arrow passage lined with
heavy batteries at short range and ovr
a net work of mines. Their first danger
was to bo blown to pieces by artillery or
Into tho air by U rpedoes. They were
within easy rifle shot of the shore. If
they escaped shot and shells mid hlhh
explosives their mission was to locate
their ship In the manner best calculated
to obstruct the channel, sink It with a
torpedo fixed In place, ami then row
away, subject again to u tremendous
crossfire. That the elpht men should have
passed so far Into tho zone of Hie and
mines and successfully performed their
strange task Is a most remarkable event,
und that none was killed or seriously
wounded Is a marvel. They ate prisoners,
but prisoners of n kind honored by the
military men of every civilized nation.
Intrepidity llkt theirs is acknowledged
wherever courage und love of country
have any hold upon the human heart.

f-
lit Is In nn spirit of vaunting tho Amer-

icans point to the achievements of inelr
volunteers on sea r.nd land. Not ons
conscript today Is found beneath our Hag.
Every man wearing tho national uni-
form represents his own consent nnd In-

dividual fealty to his country. The story
of our navy is one of splendid deeds. !n
past times we have created fleets from
almost nothing and amazed the greatest
sea power In the world by their effective
audacity. Our sailors have run batter,
les. doled torpedo mines, olown up ar-
mored ships from frail boats nnd clinched
for the final struggle in every form ot
ocean warfare. The commander has but
to order, th men stand ready to execute
In utter detlanco of death by bullets,
shell, fire or drowning. Knglneeis and
pilots guard tlndr ports with tho same
heiolsm ns the lighting sailors on die,
Old Ironsides Is not an exceptional Amer-
ican ship. (I 1 the type of all. The seir.
sacrificing valor rclelirnted In song and
story. In the sea lyrics of Campbell and
the Charge of the Light Brlwade. In In
soher truth a matter of courte on tha
hhlps of the American navy.

COLONIAL ADMINISTRATION.

New York Commercial Advertiser.
The tltcal administration of tho depen-

dent with which this war wilt charge

us wilt he an Interesting problem. It
will ba new In our experience, but we
shall work It out, as we have worked
out other problems. Wo shall make the
dependencies of course.
This country will revcr endure taxation
to police Islands, near or remote, but wo
shall not try to make them support us,
ns Spain has done. There will be local
governments, more or less Independent,
with power of taxation for local pur-
poses. The degree of our Interference
with these will depend upon the ca-
pacity of tho people for
and the responsibility we are obliged to
assume for their protection. Of course If
wo maintain nn army of occupation any-
where, the country It protects will have
to susla'n it, and we rhnll have to see
that the revenue, nre honestly collected
nnd applied. Probably we shall not make
the navy a local charge, but we hhall re-
quire tho colonies to pay any civil oin-ela- ls

wo find It needful to keep In them.
Moreover, even in the most autonomous,
we shall look shatpl.v after the manner
ot laying and collecting taxes and scj
that tho people are. not oppressed or
robbed. F.vcn the Cubans are not qulto
ready for the complete
enJocd by Canada.

It will b a puzzling problem to adjust
our commercial relations with our

und the matter will not be c.
compll-hr- d without much trade Jealousy
and Industrial discontent In this country.
If they become absolute and IntlMln-gulshabl- e

Ameticnn territory, like Alaska,
no tariff can bo enforced against them.
This would give a tremendous stimulus
to Industry In nil the Islands and make
the fortune of enlcii rising Americans,
who would hasten to acquire plantations
there. On the other hand, it would cut
olt all our rcverue from sugar and to-

bacco, and create a deal of discontent
among persons who want to build up
those Industries here. rndoubtedly we
should not sacrifice this revenue without
some return from excise taxation In 'he
slands. How tho Ameticnn sugar and

Interest nre to be contented does
not yet nppear. Perhaps they will bo
strong enough to exact filly a protector-
ate over the prrsmt Spanish Islands.,
with perhaps preferential dutl giving
them an advantage over other foreigners.
It Is our protective system and the Ideas
that have grown up under It which will
mnke the problem or colonial administra-
tion more complicated for ns than It was
for Great Britain.

o

Pendlngcompletf conquest nnd final ces-

sion of the Spanish Islands, while we are
merely In military occupation of them, it
appears that present commercial rein-tio-

will not be disturbed. The legal
theory of such occupation is that the na-

tive lawi. Institutions and status of the
conquered country subsist, only they nre
controlled, maintained and administered
hv the Invader. This being so. as long as
we hold Cuba or the Philippines by mlll-tar- v

tenor nlnne. our revenue laws will be
enforced against their trade, as against
foreigners. Tltev can claim exemption
only when pain has ceded them to us in
tho trn.it v of tieaee. It Is said that our
treasury department is already preparing
repulation for resumption of trtde with
these countries when they are conquerea.

MANIFEST DESTINY.

From tht Altoona Tribune.
If the eternal povvcis open up the way

and suggest that the I'nlted Stntes ought
to enter upon the work of ending cruel
and despotic government in thU hemi-

sphere and elsewhere, then the nation
must inarch up anil seize opportunity or
be ever considered faithless In the coun-

cils of the unlveise. Some of us have
been ver much opposed to the policy of
latlonal expansion. We have protested
ucalnst the acquisition of any lands

this continent; we have opposed ,.ny

Ineiease of the navy or the army; we

have held that bigness does not mean the
r.ame thing as greatnnss; that a nation
which attends to Its own business, avoid-

ing entangling alliances, is most likely
10 prosper, and that military glory is an
expensive and a savage thine. Yet the
swift passage of events seems to have
left us without a foot of mound upon
which to stand. U'e ure driven by the
force of circumstances to abandon our
attitude of isolation arid to Join In the
demand for a new and Immediate career,
one that will bring Into active play the
policy of expansion, the result of which
will be a union of all I'nglish-speakin-

peoples for the domination of the globe.
o

There weie signs on every hand that
the nation was becoming Impatient over
the modest policy that had been In foi'-- O

since the foundation of the government.
Whether or not interested parties were
zealously engaged In assisting Provi-
dence to push us out Into the path of op-

portunity, certain it is that there was
much talk concerning Hawaii and very
zealous efforts to secure a government
guarantee of the otherwise vorthkss
bonds ot the Nicaragua Canal company.
Hut these projects made but slow prog-
ress after all. even the Hawaiian scheme
was side tracked and nearly as good as
dead, when suddenly the destruction of
the Maine and the slaughter uf her cicvv,
with the publication ot some particulars
of the terrible suffering of the

In Cuba Inflamed the temper of
the American people to sticii an extent
thnt war became inevitable. And all the
other things have followed the war.

o

Already It is clear that Spain will have
to give up her hold on this continent.
She may likely be driven out of the
Philippines and compelled to abandon
the Caroline Islands also. There may be
no formal alllanco with Great Britain,
but there Is sure to be a warm frlen

nnd If tho sultan of Turkey should
resume his massacre of Armenian Chris-
tians, Great Britain niaj undcrtako to
drive him out of Kurtpe, luck into the
Asiatic fastnesses whence his predeces-
sors emerged, and she may do so with
the assurance that tho t'nlted States will
step right out and take a place close by
her side should any of the continental
powers threaten to Interfere, as they did
before. Our navy will be very much en-
larged, our nrmy will likewise be more
than doubled, and wo will Join tho

of tho nations that bilng things
to pass.

THE REGULAR ARMY.

The following letter from A. L. Slack,
of Tullulah. La., to the Mobile RegUter
contains cheering information on a topic
of present Interest. Mr. Slack writes: "I
visited Mobile a short time since to Ece
my son, who had enlisted In tho Second
I'nlted States cuvalry. When my son
wrote me of his enlistment In the regu-
lar army my heart sank within me. I
preferred rather that he should have
joined tho volunteers, but since I have
pecen the present splendid regiments of
the I'nlted States and their composition
I am convinced his choice was a wise
one.

o

'( shared somewhat the prevalent
opinion 'bat the regulars were mostly
'bums,' and that a boy had better bo in
the nethermost regions than among such
h set. 1 urn glad to say that I was more
than ugreeably surprised. In fact as-
tounded, at tho moralo and personnel ot
tho standing urmy. I found seven regi-
ments of regulars encamped nt Spring
Hill camp ground, some four miles from
Mobile. Five of theso were Infantry the
Third, Tenth, Kleventb, Nineteenth and
Twentieth, nnd two cavalry tho Second
and Fifth. I was all through the regu-
lar and volunteer camps, taking in every
detail with the eye of an old soldier. I

found the personnel of the regulars as
good as that of the volunteers. The
'bums' who formorly Inlested our regu-lar- s

nre now not In It. The army U n
splendid body of physically developed
men and trained soldiery, made up prin-
cipally of young men. Their soidhrly
bearintr, gentlemanly wai's, suleudld Phy- -
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Awning Curtains for Porches made of the best Awning

Duck, will keep out the sun and rain, with cord and pulleys

complete, to put up,

5 feet wide by 5 feet long, - $1.40.
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sique and Intelligence bespeak them the
finest body of troops on tho planet.
Their muscular development is remark-
able, and their magnlllcent physique like
the trained gladiator. Tho discipline Is
strict, but kind, not tyrannical. In met.
the soldiers are too Intelligent and proud
to bo held under the mailed hand. Know-
ing their duty, it is performed with alac-rlt- y

and cheerfulness.
o

"The solicitous caro Uncle Sam has for
bis children Is us paternal and motherly
as that exercised by tho best of patents.
There Is nothing which can contribute
to the cornfirt, happiness r.nd protection
of tlnv men that Is overlooked. All that
science can suggest or money can procure
to make them what they nre the nation's
defenders Is lavishly bestowed."

A I'OH.MIDAIILi: ARRAY.

New York Commercial-Advertise- r.

The fleet of war ships and troop trans-
ports ordered to Santiago Is lariymg
nioro men than did the Spanish Armada
as It left Lisbon. The Spanish expedi-
tion, us It went to help capture Kngland,
carried lfl.203 soldiers nnd l't.oOO saliora
and rowers. Tho Santiago expedition
entries 25,000 soldiers and 8.0)0 sailors.
Comprising this Suntlimo fleet are 31

steamships, with troops varying from
t.100 tons down to HOfl tons. Then thro
are some 13 or 13 other craft, Including
vessels suitable for conveying fresh wa-
ter, stores, etc., und for lightering the
troops and stores from tho slilps to tho
beach, when the debarkation Tho
entire transport fleet of about llfly steam-ship- s,

augmented by the fleet of naval
convoys, 18 In number, will make n for-
midable marine procession, even exceed-
ing In magnitudo the notable spectacle
of the naval review during the World's
fulr year. This, with the 20 boats that
aro already nt Santiago under Admiral
Sampson, will make some boats
encaged agalrst Santiago,

lS- -
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After a most successful

season of Silk Selling we
have accumulated quite an
assortment of

QMS AND) EMB--

all short lengths. Varying
from 2lA yarks to 8 and 10
yards each, and have con-
cluded to repeat our great

SlMft Length Sale
of last January.

We will therefore offer the
entire line arranged in two
lots as follows: All 95c and
$1.00 silks now

69C
All $1.10. $1.15, $1.25 and

$1.40 silks now

9o5
These quotations will be

for the entire piece as no
lengths will be cut at these
prices. The warm weather
has stirred up trade in
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Were are offering two lines
of CHENEY BROTHERS
Best Goods, to close at

50c ani XSz

Worth S-;- c and $r.oo

510 and 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

HENRY BEL1N, JR.,
General Agent for the Wyomtuj

District fj.'
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and the Hepuuno Ulierulcol
Company'

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
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itooui 401 Council Uulldlug.
tjcraatou.

AGENCIES:
Tlios, rortu, Piinton
JOHN U. SMITH idON, Plymouth
W. E. MULLIGAN. WUkej-Iiar- r

BAZAAR.

MILL k CONNELL

121 N. Washington Ave

ILL I

BRASS BEDSTEAD5.

In buying a brass liedntoad, bo sure thafJ
J'ou get the best. Our brass Bedstead! ari
all made with seamless brass tublnx and
frame wort Is all of stcol.

They coat no more than many bedsteads
made of tho open seamlew tubing. Every
bedstead is highly finished and lncquere.l
under a peculiar method, nothing ever hav-

ing been produced to equal it. Our Dewi
Bprluz Patterns aro now on exhibition.

Hill &

At 121Coemell
North Washington

Avenue.

Scranton, Pa.

i&rSicwj; J )

-
&jfft

lie ftatl el loses Is

Be Monti of Weddings"

The latest, swellest, most complete
line of Wedding Stationery.

The most novel lines of Patriotia
Stationery.

A full line of all things which up-t-

date stationers should carry.

Reynolds Bros
bTATlONKnS AND KNGUAVEFtS.

HOTEL JEP.MYN UUILUINQ.
ino Wyoming Avenua.

3

fOOTE & SHEAR CO.
SPECIAL SALE. BPECIAL TRICES.

For a few days only on
GALVANIZED AfiH CANS,

GALVANIZED CARDAQE OAN

KttTIrVHHjaFBlTiTiTW
ft

drtlcles shown In "tore window niBrbcaUt
plain figures,

HME k SiEAH
110 N. Washington avts


